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Abstract: The gas boriding process is an appropriate technique used for increasing the hardness
and wear resistance of iron and steels. However, the boron halides (e.g., BCl3, BF3) are rarely
used as a boron source during gas boriding in industry due to the toxic character of these reagents.
The possibility of the use of organic compounds as a boron source in plasma assisted processes
was the instigation to determine the possibility of applying these agents for gas boriding. In the
present work trimethyl borate was used as an organic boron source. The use of a N2–H2–B(CH3O)3

atmosphere ensured the appropriate conditions for the simultaneous gas borocarburizing of Armco
iron. The process was carried out at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h. The produced layer consisted of two
zones: an outer zone containing a diffusion of boron atoms and an inner zone containing a diffusion
of carbon atoms, under the outer zone. Due to the reduction of trimethyl borate with hydrogen, free
atoms of carbon were released for the gas atmosphere. Therefore, there existed favorable conditions
for carburizing. Unfortunately, the formation of a carburized layer was the reason for the difficult
diffusion of boron atoms. As a consequence, the boron diffusion front was hindered, and the outer
boride layer was relatively thin (ca. 7.8 µm). The boride layer contained only Fe2B phase, which
was characterized by high hardness in the range from 1103 HV0.01 to 1546 HV0.01. The presence of
iron borides in the outer layer was also the reason for increased wear resistance in comparison with
untreated Armco iron.

Keywords: gas boriding; gas borocarburizing; trimethyl borate; microstructure; hardness;
wear resistance

1. Introduction

Boride layers are characterized by many attractive properties, e.g., high hardness, low friction
coefficient, high wear resistance, high heat resistance even at elevated temperatures, high corrosion
resistance or resistance to attack by molten metals. Diffusion of boron atoms into the surface of ferrous
alloys causes the formation of the iron borides FeB and Fe2B. Various boriding techniques, such as
powder-pack boriding, liquid boriding, gas boriding, plasma boriding or laser boriding, have been
developed in order to produce boride layers on iron and steels [1]. The most often applied agent during
powder-pack boriding is boron carbide (B4C) which has been used for boriding of pure iron [2,3] and
different grades of steels [4–9]. The powder-pack boriding process can be carried out using other
powders, e.g., containing boric acid (H3BO3) as a boron source [10,11]. Boriding of ferrous alloys is also
possible with the use of a liquid media such as molten salts as in [12,13] or without electrolysis [14,15].
In these processes, borax (Na2B4O7) was applied as a boron source. A specially promising effect was
obtained in the case of electrochemical boriding in molten borax [12]. Even the short process duration
(5 min) resulted in the formation of a borided layer which was characterized by a high thickness
(up to 40 µm, depending on the process temperature). The highest temperature of process (1273 K)
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and longest duration (2 h) caused the formation of a very thick layer (ca. 250 µm), composed of FeB
and Fe2B phases [12]. Boriding at a temperature above 1273 K (1000 ◦C) for long duration was not
preferred due to the segregation of alloying elements in the alloy steels and phase transformations
in these materials. For these reasons, the appropriate technique to help avoid these problems was
plasma-assisted boriding [16–22]. The activation of the gas atmosphere and substrate surface under
glow discharge conditions allowed a decrease in process temperature to even below 973 K (700 ◦C).
Nowadays, laser boriding [23–25] is an interesting alternative for the diffusion boriding processes
because of the formation of thick boride layers on steel substrates. Laser boriding allows the brittleness
of the boride layer to be diminished due to the characteristic composite microstructure. Moreover,
the presence of a thick heat-affected zone between the laser-borided layer and substrate material
results in lower hardness gradient. This causes better bonding of the laser-borided layer with the
substrate material [25]. Unfortunately, the roughness and waviness of the top-surface as well as the
presence of microcracks are usually the main disadvantages of the laser boriding technique. In recent
years, the gas boriding of pure iron and steels using boron halides as a boron source has become a
well-known and developed technique [26–29]. The process of gas boriding provides the possibility of
controlling the activity of boron during boriding [26–28]. The usage of boron halides (BCl3, BF3) for
gas boriding causes the formation of very thick boride layers which are characterized by high hardness
and wear resistance.

The important technique of improvement of these surface properties has become the
borocarburizing process. Such a process results in the formation of gradient multi-component
borocarburized layers, which are characterized by increased abrasive wear resistance [30] and
increased low-cycle fatigue strength [31] in comparison with the typical borided layers. The gaseous
borocarburizing process is carried out by means of tandem diffusion processes: carburizing followed
by boriding [30–33]. Sometimes, the process of gas carburizing precedes the laser alloying with boron,
also called laser boriding [34]. The gas borocarburized layers, formed by gas boriding of previously
carburized substrate, consists of two main zones: an iron boride zone near the top-surface and a
carburized zone below the iron borides. In the case of gas borocarburizing the iron borides show
a tendency towards a loss of the needle-like nature, due to the high concentration of carbon in the
carburized layer. The hardness gradient between iron borides and low-carbon substrate is reduced
because of the presence of a carburized zone. In the paper [34], laser boriding, instead of gas boriding,
was proposed to produce gradient borocarburized layers. The obtained microstructure consisted of
three main zones: a laser-borided zone (eutectic mixture of iron borides and martensite), a heat-affected
zone as a hardened carburized zone and the rest a carburized layer without heat treatment. These two
techniques of two-step borocarburizing require the application of two different separate processes.
Therefore, they can be recognized as time-consuming methods.

The simultaneous process of borocarburizing is carried out by cathode plasma electrolytic
saturation with boron and carbon. The cathode plasma electrolytic borocarburizing of low-carbon steel
in aqueous electrolyte containing 15 wt % of borax and unknown percentage of C3H8O3 [35] provides
a microstructure which consists of three characteristic zones: a loose top layer, a boride layer and a
transition layer. The loose top layer contained FeB and Fe3C phases as well as Fe2O3 oxides and is easy
to remove by polishing. After polishing, the boride layer containing Fe2B borides remains close to the
surface. The transition layer is composed of Fe3C and Feα phases and appears below the boride layer.
A similar boride layer is produced with the use of electrolyte of higher borax content (30 wt %) [36].
Only the Fe3O4 oxide appears additionally in the loose top layer. In the paper [37], the Fe2B phase
was identified additionally in the loose top layer after cathode plasma electrolytic borocarburizing of
low-carbon steel. Whereas the composition of the boride layer was still the same (Fe2B).

The development in plasma-assisted boriding with the use of organic compounds, e.g., triethyl
borane (C2H5)3B [20] or trimethyl borate (OCH3)3B also written as B(CH3O)3 [21,22], was the instigation
to analyze the possibility of applying these boron sources during a simultaneous gas borocarburizing
process. In paper [21], boriding was carried out by the pulsed DC plasma-assisted chemical vapor
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deposition technique (PACVD). The substrate material was 42CrMo4 low-alloy steel. The boron source
was trimethyl borate (OCH3)3B, and the parameters of boriding were as follows: temperature 1103 K
(830 ◦C), pressure 800 Pa, time 1 h, flow rates of gases—2700 mL/min for Ar and 540 mL/min for H2.
Unfortunately, the voltage was not provided by the authors. The important parameter of the process
was also the flow rate of trimethyl borate. The thickness of the boronized layer increased on increasing
the flow rate of the boron source. When the flow rate of trimethyl borate was higher than 0.8 g/h, the
thickness of the boronized layer did not increase further with increasing flow rate. On the other hand,
when the flow rate of (OCH3)3B was higher than 0.5 g/h, a borocarburized zone occurred. Moreover,
the thickness of this borocarburized layer increased on increasing the flow rate of trimethyl borate.
However, the produced boride layers were characterized by a relatively low thickness (8 µm).

In the present study, the analysis of simultaneous gas borocarburizing with the use of trimethyl
borate as a boron precursor is presented. The process was carried out like a typical gas process of
thermochemical treatment, i.e., at a minimal overpressure in the furnace chamber and without glow
discharge. The thermodynamic aspects of the process as well as the microstructure, microhardness,
and wear resistance of the produced borocarburized layer were analyzed.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Material

Armco iron (commercially pure iron) was used for the investigation. Its nominal composition is
presented in Table 1 according to the data provided by the supplier of the material. Specimens in the
shape of a ring (external diameter 20 mm, internal diameter 12 mm, and height 12 mm) were used.

Table 1. The nominal composition of Armco iron.

Element C Mn Si Cr P S Ni Cu Fe

(wt %) 0.035 0.20 0.22 0.10 0.025 0.025 0.12 0.10 balance

2.2. Simultaneous Gas Borocarburizing

The devices used for simultaneous gas borocarburizing are shown in Figure 1. The borocarburizing
atmosphere consisted of a mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen as well as trimethyl borate as a source of
boron and carbon active atoms. The main device consisted of the vertical tubular furnace (1) equipped
with three independent heating zones and the quartz retort (3), into which the samples were inserted.
During the process, the upper part of the quartz retort was cooled by water (2). The furnace was
equipped with a power-supply system (4) which contained a control system for the temperature with
the use of a personal computer (5) and HTMonit software (version 5.2). Obviously, the temperature
near the treated samples was monitored by a separate measuring system (6) using a thermocouple.

The gas delivery system consisted of the following: cylinder with N2-H2 mixture (18), cylinder
with N2 (19), cylinder with B(CH3O)3 (16) inserted into the heating sand bath (15), rotameter (12) and
mass-flow meters (17). The N2-H2 gas mixture of high purity (6.0) contained 75 vol % N2 and 25 vol %
H2. The atmosphere consisting of N2-H2 mixture flowed during boriding through the cylinder with
trimethyl borate. The amount of trimethyl borate in the boriding atmosphere (N2–H2–B(CH3O)3)
resulted from its vapor pressure which depended on the temperature. Therefore, in order to obtain an
adequate temperature, the cylinder with trimethyl borate was put into the sand bath and heated by a
special device (15). The heating system of trimethyl borate was equipped with a separate measuring
system (11). Before heating of the tubular furnace started, the vacuum pump (7) was switched on in
order to remove the air from the gas delivery system. It was checked by a vacuum-meter (14) equipped
with a pressure pickup (13). Then, the heating process was started. In order to protect the samples
against oxidation, the heating process was carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere. While the furnace
was heating up to a temperature of 1223 K (950 ◦C), a gas mixture of N2-H2 was delivered into the
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quartz retort at a flow rate of 100 L/h. Then the delivery of trimethyl borate was activated in the
same way that the N2-H2 mixture had been let into the cylinder, with B(CH3O)3. The continuous gas
borocarburizing in the N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere was carried out for 2 h. After the process was
finished, the samples were cooled in a nitrogen atmosphere.
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atmosphere; 1—furnace; 2—cooling system; 3—quartz retort; 4—system of power supply and
temperature control; 5—personal computer with HTMonit and DLM Simple version 1.0 software;
6—temperature measuring system; 7—vacuum pump; 8—gas scrubber; 9—water inlet; 10—water
outlet; 11—control system of the B(CH3O)3 temperature; 12—rotameter; 13—pressure pickup;
14—vacuummeter; 15—heating device with sand bath; 16—cylinder with B(CH3O)3; 17—mass-flow
meter; 18—cylinder with N2-H2 mixture; 19—cylinder with nitrogen.

2.3. Microstructure Analysis

After the simultaneous gas borocarburizing process, phase analysis was performed with a
PANalytical EMPYREAN X-ray diffractometer (Poznan, Poland). Cu Kα radiation was used for
this study. For microstructure observations, the samples were cut out from across the produced
layer. The cross-sectional sample of the boride layer was prepared in the plane perpendicular to the
top-surface of the sample. Then, the preparation of the metallographic specimen was performed.
The sample was mounted in conducting resin, ground using abrasive papers because of the different
granularity, and polished by applying a water slurry of Al2O3. The etching solution consisted of 5%
nital (5% solution of HNO3 in C2H5OH). The microstructures of the specimens were observed with an
optical microscope LAB 40 (OM, OPTA-TECH, Poznan, Poland) and a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) MIRA3 (TESCAN, Poznan, Poland).

2.4. Microhardness Test

The microhardness was investigated on the polished and etched cross-sections of the specimen.
The Micromet II tester (Buehler, Poznan, Poland) equipped with Vickers diamond tip was used for this
study. Due to the low thickness and high porosity of the produced iron boride layer, a low indentation
load of 10 gf (0.0981 N) was used. The load was applied for 15 s. The diagonals of indentations were
measured, and the hardness values were calculated.

2.5. Wear Resistance Test

Wear resistance experiments were arranged as a block-on-ring test in dry sliding conditions.
In this test, a stationary block (counter-specimen) was pressed against the outer surface of a rotating
ring (specimen) under a load of 49 N. The specimen and counter-specimen were in non-conformal
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contact. Sintered carbide S20S was used as a counter-specimen. It was composed of hard carbides
(WC, NbC, TiC, TaC) in a cobalt matrix. Wear resistance tests were performed for 2 h with a change in
the counter-specimen every half hour. During the test, the sliding speed of the specimen was equal to
0.26 m/s. It resulted from a rotational speed of the specimen n = 250 r.p.m. and its diameter (20 mm).
Simultaneously, the total sliding distance was 1884 m. Before the wear resistance test and after every
30 min of test duration, the specimen was weighed using an analytical balance with an accuracy of
±0.05 mg.

Wear resistance was determined based on two factors:
—mass wear intensity factor Imw according to the equation:

Imw =
∆m
S·t

(1)

where: ∆m is mass loss (mg), S is friction surface (cm2), t is friction time (h). Imw factor was defined as
the specimen mass loss per friction surface and unit of time, corresponding to the slope of the straight
line in the wear diagram (under conditions of stabilized wear).

—Relative mass loss ∆m/mi according to the equation:

∆m
mi

=
mi −m f

mi
(2)

where: mi is initial mass of specimen (mg), ∆m is mass loss (mg), mf is final mass (mg).
Relative mass loss ∆m/mi was defined as the ratio of mass loss ∆m to initial mass mi.
The worn surfaces of specimen and counter-specimen were analyzed using a scanning

electron microscope TESCAN MIRA3 equipped with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS).
The corresponding EDS patterns of the selected elements, such as iron, boron, cobalt, tungsten, niobium
as well as oxygen, were shown.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Thermodynamic Fundamentals of the Gas Borocarburizing Process

During gas borocarburizing, the trimethyl borate was delivered into the quartz retort with the
flow of a N2-H2 mixture through the cylinder containing trimethyl borate B(CH3O)3. The role of
the carrier gas was to transport the trimethyl borate vapors into the furnace in which the specimens
were placed in the middle of the quartz retort. For this reason, the trimethyl borate should be in a
gaseous state when the carrier gas flows through the cylinder. The concentration of B(CH3O)3 in the
gas atmosphere N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 depended on its vapor pressure. A general equation describing the
change in vapor pressure vs. the temperature is as follows:

log P = 13.1756−
1357.14

(T − 134.33)
(3)

where: P is vapor pressure (mm Hg), T is temperature (K).
The vapor pressure of trimethyl borate could be calculated as a function of temperature T (K)

using Equation (3). The concentration of B(CH3O)3 in the gas atmosphere depended on the relationship
between temperature and equilibrium vapor pressure of the trimethyl borate. The dependence of
content of B(CH3O)3 in the entire gas atmosphere on its temperature is shown in Figure 2a. Obviously,
the increase in temperature of trimethyl borate caused an increase in its vapor pressure up to its initial
boiling point of 341.4 K (68.4 ◦C). The cylinder with trimethyl borate was inserted into the heating
sand bath and was heated to the temperature within a range from 321 to 324 K (48–51 ◦C). The time
dependence of trimethyl borate addition, during the gas borocarburizing process, is shown in Figure 2b.
The average B(CH3O)3 content was equal to 80.9 vol % in relation to H2, and 51.5 vol % in relation to
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the entire atmosphere N2-H2-B(CH3O)3 used. A high content of trimethyl borate in the gas atmosphere
was required in order to conduct the simultaneous gas borocarburizing process.
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The main aim of the use of carrier gas, composed of the mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen
(75 vol % N2 and 25 vol % H2), was to obtain improved safety. Previously, such a carrier gas was
successfully applied during gas boriding of iron and nickel alloys with the use of boron trichloride
(BCl3) as a boron source [26,33,38,39]. The use of a mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen enabled a
diminished percentage of toxic boron trichloride to be applied in relation to the entire boriding
atmosphere. The boriding process became more environmentally friendly. The addition of nitrogen
to the carrier gas did not influence the BCl3 content in relation to the whole atmosphere. However,
the content of boron trichloride in relation to hydrogen (participating in reactions with BCl3) could
be significantly increased in this case, especially if the percentage of nitrogen was appreciable [1].
It was assumed that the nitrogen did not participate in reactions proceeding in the atmosphere at a
temperature of 1223 K (950 ◦C). The same relationships were observed in the case of the use of trimethyl
borate as the boron and carbon source. The content of B(CH3O)3 in relation to H2 was relatively
high (see Figure 2b), and the gas atmosphere was safer. Taking into account that the temperature of
trimethyl borate (321–324 K) was only slightly lower than its boiling point (341.4 K), there were limited
possibilities to increase this parameter. Hence, the use of only hydrogen as the carrier gas would result
in a diminished percentage of B(CH3O)3 in relation to H2. Therefore, the mixture of H2 and N2 seemed
to be more advantageous.

The formation of atomic boron during the simultaneous gas borocarburizing process could proceed
as a sequence of reactions: (4), (6), (7) and (8) or (4), (6), (9), (10), (11) and (12). The atomic carbon on
the substrate was produced as a result of the chemical reactions between the boron source B(CH3O)3

and hydrogen as the reducing agent (4) and based on reaction (5). There were no data regarding the
mechanism of formation of free active boron and carbon atoms in the considered borocarburizing
atmosphere. Therefore, the possible reactions are proposed in this study. They proceed in order to
provide the free active atoms of carbon and boron on the treated surface. According to Equation (4),
the first step during gas borocarburizing consists of the reduction of trimethyl borate with hydrogen.
As a result, atomic carbon (active free atoms of carbon) could be created. The produced methane (CH4)
could be the source of the next free active carbon atoms according to the typical reaction of carburizing,
i.e., Equation (5). Therefore, there were present appropriate conditions for the carburizing process, i.e.,
absorption of atomic carbon on the surface and its diffusion into the substrate.

B(CH3O)3+ H2 = 2CH4 + H3BO3+ C (4)
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CH4 = C + 2H2 (5)

The boric acid could dehydrate, and its decomposition provide the metaboric acid (HBO2)
according to Equation (6):

H3BO3 = HBO2 + H2O (6)

The metaboric acid could react with steam, providing B(OH)4 and H2 according to Equation (7).
Finally, according to Equation (8), free active boron atoms could be created.

HBO2 + 2H2O = B(OH)4 + 0.5H2 (7)

B(OH)4 + 2H2 = B + 4H2O (8)

It would also be possible to create atomic boron in another way. Metaboric acid, formed by
reaction (6) could further dehydrate, forming tetraboric acid, also called pyroboric acid (H2B4O7):

4HBO2 = H2B4O7 + H2O (9)

Then, boron trioxide (B2O3) could be formed according to the reaction [40]:

H2B4O7 = 2B2O3 + H2O (10)

The next reactions could be similar to the reactions proceeding in the atmosphere during typical
powder-pack boriding [1,41]. B2O3 plays a role of an activator during powder-pack boriding using
B4C as a boron source. Simultaneously, B2O2 oxides have been detected in such an atmosphere. Hence,
the possible reaction could be as follows:

5B2O3 = 7B2O2 + CO (11)

Taking into account the evaporation of boron oxides at high temperature, they could be condensed
on the surface in the form of a vitreous film, providing the atomic boron:

3B2O2 = 2B2O3 + B (12)

The absorption of free active boron atoms on the surface and their diffusion into the substrate
material (Armco iron) caused the formation of the boride layer according to the reaction [1]:

B + 2Fe = Fe2B (13)

3.2. Microstructure Characterization

The results of XRD analysis of Armco iron after simultaneous gas borocarburizing in
N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere are presented in Figure 3. The obtained diffraction diagram was
compared to those characteristic of FeB and Fe2B iron borides, Feα phase as well as cementite, i.e., Fe3C
iron carbide. The comparison with standard reference patterns for these phases indicated, that only the
Fe2B phase was formed as a result of saturation with boron atoms. The separate peaks corresponding to
FeB reference patterns were not detected. Maybe, in the future the XRD analysis should be performed
on pulverized samples. It will be very difficult to remove the hard borides from the surface of borided
material and will require the use of special tools and adequate machining parameters in order to
protect the treated material against oxidation. Then, several minor precipitates, like FeB phase could
be revealed by XRD. Simultaneously, the peaks of Feα phase and cementite Fe3C were visible in the
diffraction diagram because of the presence of these phases in the carburized zone below the iron
borides. The penetration depth of Cu Kα radiation, used for phase analysis, usually does not exceed
20 µm for metallic materials [42–44]. Therefore, the Feα and Fe3C phases were also detected, although
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they were located below the iron borides. The average thickness of the Fe2B phase was equal to about
8 µm. Hence, it was possible to penetrate the carburized zone during XRD analysis. This zone was
composed of ferrite and pearlite. The peaks of Feα indicated the presence of ferrite. Cementite (Fe3C)
is a component of pearlite, i.e., a eutectoid mixture of ferrite and cementite.Coatings 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 17 
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The OM image of Armco iron after simultaneous gas borocarburizing in N2–H2–B(CH3O)3

atmosphere at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h is shown in Figure 4. The two zones could be easily observed
in the cross-section of the sample: a zone of boron diffusion (1) and a zone of carbon diffusion (2).
The average thickness of these zones was 7.8 and 396.7 µm, respectively. The priority reaction during
gas borocarburizing in N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere was the reduction of trimethyl borate with
hydrogen according to Equation (4). As a result, atomic carbon was produced. Therefore, there was a
possibility of carbon diffusion into the workpiece to form a carburized layer (zone of carbon diffusion).
The carbon potential of the gas atmosphere was large enough to form pearlite in the layer. Because
of the temperature of the process (950 ◦C), the diffusion of carbon proceeded in the austenite phase
(Feγ). Hence the carbon concentration in austenite increased during the process. Based on previous
study [30–33], the profile of carbon concentration was characterized by the gradually diminished
carbon concentration towards the core of the material (substrate). During the slow cooling after
borocarburizing, in areas with a carbon content less than 0.77% (eutectoid point), ferrite appeared in the
microstructure because of the allotropic transformation of austenite, and the microstructure consisted
of ferrite and austenite. At the temperature of eutectoid transformation (727 ◦C), the transformation
of austenite into a eutectoid mixture of ferrite and cementite (i.e., pearlite) proceeded. Hence, the
microstructure of the carburized zone consisted of a mixture of pearlite (2a) and ferrite (2b) with a
diminishing percentage of pearlite towards the substrate due to diminishing carbon concentration (see
Figure 4). Once the carbon rich zone was simultaneously formed, the diffusion of boron atoms into the
substrate material was more difficult. For this reason, the thickness of the boron rich zone (iron borides
zone) was relatively low.
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Figure 5 shows the SEM images of the gas borocarburized sample. The external layer (1) consisted
of a single-phase zone, which included Fe2B iron borides. Below this zone, the zone of carbon diffusion
(2) was observed. The presence of a carburized layer below iron borides resulted from the intense
reaction between trimethyl borate and hydrogen (as a reducer). As a consequence, free carbon atoms
were released in the gas atmosphere. In the carburized zone the two phases occurred: pearlite (2a) and
ferrite (2b). The ferritic-pearlitic microstructure with the diminishing percentage of pearlite towards
the substrate material corresponded well with the literature data. The pearlite, as eutectoid mixture,
was characterized by the typical lamellar microstructure and was composed of alternate lamellas of
ferrite (Feα) and cementite (Fe3C). It is clearly visible in Figure 5. The presence of these two phases was
confirmed by XRD. Observation with the use of higher magnification indicated porosity of the boride
layer (1). Moreover, the produced layer had an unusual morphology in comparison to those obtained
after gas boriding in a N2–H2–BCl3 atmosphere [26]. When boron trichloride was used for boriding of
Armco iron, the characteristic tooth-shape (also called needle-like) borided layer was produced. In that
case boriding was the only process which proceeded as a result of reduction of BCl3 with hydrogen.
There was no possibility for the carburizing process. In the present study, trimethyl borate was used as
a boron source. Therefore, the primary reaction was the reduction of B(CH3O)3 to methane, boric acid,
and free carbon atoms. Moreover, the produced methane was also an excellent source of free carbon
atoms. These two factors caused strong carburizing of Armco iron during gas borocarburizing in the
N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere. Unfortunately, the formation of a carburized layer was the reason for
the difficult diffusion of boron atoms. As a consequence, the boron diffusion front was hindered, and
formation of needle-like iron borides was impossible. However, there could be a second factor which
caused limited diffusion of boron atoms into the workpiece. Trimethyl borate contains oxygen atoms
in its chemical formula. During the boriding process, an oxidation process could take place. Obviously,
the generated oxides strongly limited diffusion of boron atoms. Moreover, the presence of porosity
in the iron boride zone could indicate an oxidation process. However, phase analysis by XRD did
not indicate the presence of oxides. Maybe, the XRD analysis should be performed on pulverized
samples in order to reveal minor impurities, like iron oxides. Pores were also visible at the interface
between the boride zone and the carburized zone. They could have been formed as a consequence of
thermal stresses. The iron borides and the perlitic-ferritic structure of carburized zone significantly
differed in their thermal expansion coefficients. The lower thermal expansion coefficient of Fe2B phase
in comparison with the mixture of pearlite and ferrite could generate high compressive stresses after
cooling. It could be a reason for delamination of the iron borides at the boride zone/carburized zone
interface [20,29].
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Figure 5. SEM images of gas borocarburized Armco iron in N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere at 1223 K
(950 ◦C) for 2 h; 1—iron borides zone, 2—carburized zone, 2a—pearlite, 2b—ferrite, 3—alternate
lamellas of ferrite and cementite in pearlite.

Probably, the appropriate selection of process parameters (temperature, time, and content of
trimethyl borate in the atmosphere) could improve the quality of the boride zone in such a way that
the porosity would be significantly limited. Such a limited porosity was obtained after optimization
of parameters of plasma boriding using triethyl borane [20]. The boride layer was produced in the
low-alloy 42CrMo4 (AISI 4140) steel and was free of pores after plasma boriding at relatively high
temperature 1273 K (1000 ◦C), relatively high voltage 1000 V, and long duration 6 h. As in the present
study, only the Fe2B phase occurred in the boride zone. However, it will be difficult to avoid carbon
diffusion into the iron alloys using the proposed gas atmosphere because of the proposed reactions (4)
and (5). Maybe, the proposed process could be an attractive technique for nickel alloys. Carbon does
not dissolve in nickel and does not form carbides with nickel. Such a situation could result in more
effective boriding of nickel alloys due to the lack of carbon diffusion.

3.3. Microhardness and Wear Resistance

The microhardness measurements were performed on the cross-section of Armco iron after
simultaneous gas borocarburizing in N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h.
The results of hardness tests as well as the corresponding SEM image with the selected areas of the
areas of measurements are presented in Figure 6. The highest hardness, ranging from 1103 HV0.01

to 1546 HV0.01, was obtained in the iron boride zone, in which the Fe2B phase was identified. These
values were slightly lower in comparison with those reported in literature data [20,26]. The reason
for diminished hardness could be the presence of porosity in the boride layer. Below the boride zone,
the zone of carbon diffusion was formed as a result of the process of carburizing. In this zone, the
highest hardness was measured in pearlite grains (about 270 HV0.01). Simultaneously, if indentation
was performed in the ferrite grains, the hardness decreased to about 115 HV0.01.
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The wear resistance test was performed for gas borocarburized Armco iron in N2—H2–B(CH3O)3

atmosphere at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h. In order to estimate the influence of this process on wear
resistance of Armco iron, the results were compared to the tribological properties of untreated Armco
iron. The mass loss of both samples per unit of friction surface vs. time of friction is presented in
Figure 7. The values of mass wear intensity factor Imw are also presented. A significantly lower value
of Imw was calculated for gas borocarburized sample and was equal to 0.845 mg·cm−2

·h−1. A more
intensive wear was characteristic of untreated Armco iron (Imw = 2.056 mg·cm−2

·h−1). Taking the mass
loss ∆m into consideration, it should be noted that a higher value was measured for the untreated
sample (∆m = 38.79 mg). The presence of the Fe2B layer on the outer surface of the sample caused a
reduction in mass loss to a value of 11.37 mg. Simultaneously, the comparison of relative mass loss
∆m/mi indicated that gas borocarburizing in a N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere resulted in a decrease
of this ratio from 0.00215 (for untreated Armco iron) to 0.000625 (for borocarburized Armco iron).
Evaluation by the mass wear intensity factor and relative mass loss confirmed the advantageous
influence of simultaneous gas borocarburizing in N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere on the wear resistance
of Armco iron.
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Figure 7. The results of wear resistance tests performed for gas borocarburized Armco iron in
N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h and untreated Armco iron (without
borocarburizing).

The observation of a worn surface after the test performed for untreated Armco iron indicated
strong plastic deformations (Figure 8) as a result of low hardness of this material. During the analysis
of EDS patterns, the main elements of the counter-specimen (Co, W, Nb) were also taken into account.
Relatively high concentrations of these elements were detected on the worn surface of untreated Armco
iron. Probably, it indicates adhesive wear. During the wear test, the increased temperature at the
contact of the friction pair created favorable conditions for adhesion. For this reason, the relatively
less mass loss of the Armco iron was measured after the wear test. It could be also observed that a
high concentration of oxygen was characteristic for Armco iron after the wear test. The increased
temperature of the contact area between specimen and counter-specimen could be the reason for the
appearance of iron oxides on the worn surface of the specimen. It could indicate possible oxidative wear.
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The worn surface of counter-specimen (S20S) after the wear test of untreated Armco iron is shown
in Figure 9. As a consequence of the high hardness of sintered carbide S20S, this material was not
prone to plastic deformation. Characteristic shallow grooves appeared on the worn surface of the
counter-specimen. They confirmed intensive abrasive wear as the main wear mechanism. The analysis
of EDS patterns in Figure 9 could lead to the conclusion that the worn surface of the counter-specimen
was free from adhesion symptoms. However, in some areas increased iron and oxygen concentrations
were detected. This indicated the presence of iron oxides. Probably, during the wear test, iron oxides
were formed on the surface of untreated Armco iron, and the small debris of oxides could be reattached
from the specimen to the counter-specimen surface. This confirmed the possibility of oxidative wear.
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Figure 9. The worn surface and EDS pattern of counter-specimen (S20S) after wear test of untreated
Armco iron.

The worn surface, observed after the wear test, showed intensive abrasive wear on the surface of
the gas borocarburized layer (Figure 10). No signs of plastic deformation and adhesion were visible on
the worn surface of the gas borocarburized specimen. Only shallow grooves appeared on the worn
surface. The analysis of EDS patterns was performed taking into account the main elements of the
counter-specimen (Co, W, Nb). Very low concentrations of these elements were detected on the worn
surface of gas borocarburized Armco iron which indicated the absence of an adhesive mechanism for
wear. As a consequence of increased contact temperature between the specimen and counter-specimen,
in several areas iron oxides were formed. This was confirmed by increased concentration of oxygen in
these regions of the worn surface (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. The worn surface and EDS pattern of gas borocarburized Armco iron.

The worn surface of the counter-specimen (sintered carbide S20S) was free from plastic
deformations (Figure 11). The clearly visible grooves confirmed abrasive wear as a predominant wear
mechanism. However, in some areas relatively high concentrations of iron and oxygen were observed
which could indicate that the iron oxides were reattached from the borocarburized specimen to the
counter-specimen surface. Hence, the wear mechanism also covered oxidative wear.
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4. Conclusions

The use of the typical boron halides (e.g., BCl3, BF3) as a boron source during gas boriding has been
problematic mainly because of the toxic character of these agents. The main scientific objective of this
investigation was the determination of the possibility of the formation of a boride layer by a gaseous
process using an unconventional boron source, which would be non-toxic in comparison with the
boron halides. The common use of organic compounds as a boron source in plasma-assisted processes
was the instigation to analyze the possibility of applying such boron sources during the typical gas
process of thermochemical treatment. Therefore, in the present study trimethyl borate was used as the
boron source for the diffusion process. The application ofa N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere enabled the
simultaneous gas carburizing and boriding of Armco iron. Such a process, called simultaneous gas
borocarburizing, was carried out at 1223 K (950 ◦C) for 2 h. The most important results were as follows:

- The microstructure of the produced diffusion layer consisted of two zones: an outer zone of Fe2B
iron borides and an inner zone of carbon diffusion (carburized zone),

- The important reaction, proceeding during simultaneous gas borocarburizing with the use of
trimethyl borate, was the reduction of trimethyl borate with hydrogen. As a consequence, atomic
carbon was produced. Therefore, the appropriate conditions for a carburizing process were
realised. The next reaction in this atmosphere provided atomic boron, which could diffuse into
the substrate material producing the boride layer,

- The compact boride zone was characterized by low thickness (average value of 7.8 µm) which
was caused by the hindered diffusion of boron atoms into the carburized zone,

- Simultaneously formed, due to the intensive carburizing—the zone of carbon diffusion was
characterized by a considerable thickness of 396.7 µm,

- The presence of the outer Fe2B zone caused an increase in hardness up to 1546 HV0.01,
- Gas borocarburizing in a N2–H2–B(CH3O)3 atmosphere caused an increase in the wear resistance

in comparison with untreated Armco iron.

The obtained results indicated the possibility of the application of trimethyl borate B(CH3O)3

as a boron precursor for gas borocarburizing. However, there are still some problems with technical
realization of the process, if trimethyl borate is used as a boron source. For example, it will be necessary
to improve the method of delivery of B(CH3O)3 to the retort, because the carrying gas was here colder
than the vapors of trimethyl borate. This situation caused unstable delivery of the boron source to the
retort because of the condensation of B(CH3O)3 vapors in the delivery conduit.
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